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The m i c rowave spectrum of the weakl y  bound propyne-HF/ D F  comp l e x  
i n  the region between 6 and 16 G H z  was ana l yzed. The spectrum was 
characte r i st i c  of a d i storted T-shaped asymme t r i c  top exhi b i t i ng tor-
s i ona l spl i tting caused by a l ow barr i e r  to i n te r n a l  rota t i on of the 
methyl top re l a t i ve to the propyne-HF frame . Deuter i um subst i tu t i on of 
H F  conf i r ms that the ac i d  p r oton of HF i s  l ocated between the F atom and 
the propyne t r i p l e  bond. The spec troscop i c  constants g i ven be l ow are 
cons i stent w i t h  the f l uor i ne atom be i n g  d i splaced toward the methy l 
group from a l i ne perpe n d i c ular to and b i sec t i ng the propyne t r i p l e  
bond, suggest i ng a weak hydrogen bond i n terac t i on between f l uor i ne and 
the methyl protons. 
Propyne-HF Propyne-DF 
A (MHz) 8722 (9) 8644 (12) 
B(MHz) 3919 (3) 3886 (6) 
C (MHz) 2753 (1 ) 2728(2) 
D (kHz) aa -23 (6) 
X (kHz) aa 1 63 (6) 
-1 V 3 (cm ) 1 00 (50) 1 00 (50) 
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The m i crowave spectrum of the weak ly-bound complex formed between 
propyne and HF has been recorded in  the region between 6 and 16 GHz a t  
the Univers i ty o f  Illi nois, by Dr . G i l es L. Henderson and J .  A .  Shea , 
us ing a Flygare-Bal l e  Spectrometer1 This study i s  an analys i s  of the 
above data to determ ine the structure and internal dynamics of the comp l ex.  
This introduc t i on is intended to serve the purpose of def i n i ng terms , 
briefly cover ing exper imental methods of study ing complexes (in part i c u l ar 
the F lygare-Ba lle spectrometer), and reviewi ng the h is tory of van der 
Waals comp l exes . S i nce the author d i d  not d i rectJy par t icipate i n  data 
collect ion or experimenta l  des i gn, no forma l "Exper imenta l  Sect i on" w il l  
fo 1 1  ow. 
It is necessary a t  th is  po i n t  to make a dist i nction between what 
w ill henceforth be ca l led "weakly-bound complexes" and other mo lecules. 
The term "weakly-bound complex" sha l l  refer to mo l ecu l es composed of 
subun i t  molecules and/or atoms he l d  together by i n termolecu l ar forces. 
The force between the two subun i ts wi 1 1  be referred to as 11the weak bond. 11 
Weak l y  bound compl exes can be c l ass i f ied as "c l ass ical van der Waals 
complexes" (Type I) and compl exes composed of subunits conta in i ng  one 
or more polar bonds (Type I I) . Type I compl exes inc l ude molecu l es such 
as, (Ne)2, H2-Ar , (Ar)2, N2-Ar . Type 11 compl exes inc l ude mo lecu l es 
such as (C02) 2, HC l -Ar , FCl-Ar, (HF)2, c2H2-HF and propyne-HF.  The ma in  
distinct ion between these types is that the subunits of Type I complexes 
are general ly  separated a t  equi libr i um such that the ir van der Waa l s  
rad i i  do not over l ap, wh i l e  in Type I I compl exes the van der Waa l s  radii 
of the subun i ts penetrate each other. Table I .  shows a compar ison of 
bond parameters for typica l chem ica l  and weak bonds. 
TABLE I .  Compar ison of Bond Parameters for Chem i ca l  and Weak Bonds . 
Parameter 
Stretching Force 
Constant (mdyne/Ang . )  
D i ssociat iona .  
Energy (kJ/mo 1) 
Temp . (K) a t  which 
the ave . k ! net i c 
energy of one 
molecule=Dea .  
Chemica l Bond Weak Bond 
1-22 . 04-.6 
-2.2 
-40,000 
a. Average over representative data set 
Weakl y-bound complexes have been t he subject of a great dea l of 
. 2-8 study and several  texts and reviews have been written on the topic . 
Weakly-bound complexes are important in expl aining bul k propert ies of 
matter and they have been i n ferred as precursors i n  a var iety of reaction 
mechan isms. Other p henomena which can be exp lained in terms of weakly-
bound comp l exes i nc l udes sp i n-rel axation rates, nuc l ea t ion and energy 
transfer mechansims. Many experimental  methods of study ing comp l exes 
take advantage of the effects descr i bed above. On the fol l owing  pages, 
a few of these effects are described i n  more deta i l .  
Equations of State 
J. C .  van der Waa l s  was one of the earl iest to suggest that dev i a t i ons 
from idea l gas behavior cou l d  be accounted for on the basis of i n termole-
cular forces. H i s  famous equa t ion of state 
2 2 (P + an /V ) (V - nb) = RT ( 1 ) 
. 1 d . 2 /V2 . d . h . 1 1 inc u es a pressure correction term, an , associate wit 1ntermo ecu ar 
2 
forces and a volume correct ion term, -nb , acknowledging molecu lar volume 
or repuls ive forces. Perhaps more generally useful i s  an expans i on of h i s  
equat i on cal led the v i r ia l  equat ion of state, 
P = (RT/V ) {1 + B(T)/V + C(T)/V2 + . . . } , m m m (2) 
where V i s  the molar volume . One can see that the major pressure correc­m 
t ion term i n  th i s  equation i s  B ,  the second v i r ia l  coef f i c ient. A nega t i ve 
B represents a decrease i n  pressure wh ich could be attr i buted to the forma-
t ion of weakly-bound complexes. 
Table I I .  shows a compar i son of measured values of (a) from the 
van der Waa l s  equat i on and the temperature at which the second v i r i a l  
coeff i c ient becomes negat i ve ,  w i th the spectroscop ica l l y  determined bond 
d i s soc i at ion energy of the d i mer for several gase s .  One can see a f a i r l y  
general qual i tat i ve trend between De and (a), i . e .  as (a) i ncreases so 
does De. However, the re l a t i onsh i p  between De and the temperature at 
wh ich the second v i r ial coeff ic ient becomes negat i ve is more exact .  In 
F i gure l . , De i s  p l otted vs .  the temperature at which B(T) = O .  If C02 
i s  excl uded from the f i t ,  an exce l lent stra i gh t  1 ine relat ionsh i p  
(corre l at i on coeff i c i ent = . 994) i s  obta ined . One should note that (co2)2 
i s  the only Type I I .  complex i n  the group. As expected, i t s  d i ssoc i at ion 
energy i s  h igher than that pred i cted by the re l at ionsh ip  for Type J. 
comp 1 exes . 
Phase D i  a grams 
Bu l k  propert ies  of mi xtures are a. l so affected by comp lex format i on .  
For examp l e ,  the typ i cal freez i ng  po i n t  d i agram for a m ixture i s  shown in 
F i gure 2a. Howeve r ,  i f  complex format ion occurs ,  the freez ing po int  
3 
Table I I .  Compar ison of Equa t i on of State Parameters to Spectroscopica l ly 







H2 N2 0 
c62 
a. Ref. 2. 
De (kJ/mo 1) 
of D IMERa .  
.07 
.350 
1 . 185 
1 .684 
2 . 344 
�.29 
.79 
1 . 04 




2 . 31 8  
4 .  194 
. 2444 
1 .  390 
1 .  360 
3 . 592 
T ( K) a t  wh ich  
B(T) = Oc .  
22 . 64 
122. 1 1  
411 . 15 
575 . 0  
768.03 




b .  Robert C .  Weas t ,  ed. , "Handbook of  Chem i stry and  Phy s ics,11 57th  ed. , 
p .  D-178, Chem ica l  Rubber Publ lsh i ng Co.,  C leveland, Oh i o  (1977) . 
c .  Dwight E .  Gray , ed . ,  "Amer i can Inst i t ute of Physics Handbook ," 3rd ed. , 
pp . 4-(204-216) , McGraw-H i l l , New York , New York (1972) . 
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Figure 1.  
Plot of De vs. T a t wh ich  B (T) = 0 .  
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F i gure 2 .  
Freezing Po i nt D i agram for: 
a. A 11Normal 1:1 M i xture 
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d i agram w i l l  s how a maximum at the m ixture rat i o  correspond ing to the 
complex's subun i t  rat i o  as shown i n  F i gure 2b .  The maximum at X = . 667 
corresponds to the format ion of the x2v comp lex. Complex format i on may 
a l so be i nd icated by negat ive dev iat ions from Raou lt's Law , a non-1 i near 
dependence of v i scosity or refract i ve index on mole fract ion, and a 
var iety of other bulk property phenomenaa . • 
The above methods are a l l  ways to I nfer complex format i on .  We 
sha l l  now turn to methods of spectroscop ically detect ing weak ly-bound 
complexes . 
Equ i l i br i um Spectroscop ic Methods 
The earliest spectroscop i c  studies of weakly-bound compl exes were 
class i cal spectroscopy on equ i l i br i um concentrat ions of comp l exes i n  the 
gas phase. The ma i n  comp l i cat i on of these methods is detect ing  low concen-
trat ions of comp lex. As i nd i cated i n  Tab le  I . ,  the average weak bond w i ll 
d i ssoci ate after one coll i s  ion w ith a molecule at a mean translat ional 
temperature of -270K. For systems at room temperature and one atmosphere, 
the time between coll i s i ons is  on the order of 10- l O  second and hence, the 
-10 l i fetime of a comp l ex is  comparable to 1 0  second .  
These problems can be part i a l ly overcome by cool i ng  the m i xture. 
However, at low temperatures the gas may l i q uefy. At lower pressures the 
temperature of condensat ion w i ll be lowered, but concentrat i on w i l l  a l so 
decrease proport i onally. Long path-length spectroscopy is the "brute-
force" solut i on .  However ,  larger cel l s  requ i re l arger volumes of gas and 
are d i f f i c u l t  to keep at therma l equi l i br i um .  Severa l molecules have been 
studied by equ i l i br i um methods i nclud ing3 Ar-02 , HCl-Ar, Ar2 and H2-Ar. 
a .  Reference 8 conta i ns numerous examp l es of these effects . 
7 
Non-Equ i l ib r ium Spec troscop ic  Me thods 
In order to -Overcome the problem of l ow concentrat i ons of comp lexes 
i n  equ i l i br i um m i xtures, researchers have turned to non-equ i l i br i um methods. 
The two pr i nc i p l e  methods are, i so l a t ion of complex i n  an i nert  gas mat r i x  
or product ion of comp lex i n  a mo lecu lar beam resul t i ng from the expans i on 
of a h i gh pressure gas into a vacuum. 
In the mat r i x  i so l a t i on method, the components wh ich are expected 
to form comp lexes are m i xed, d i l uted w i t h  an inert gas and sprayed a t  a 
slow rate onto a Cs l (or s i m i l a r  mater i al) w indow which has been cooled to 
-lOK. Infrared is  the usua l spectroscop ic source, a l though U . V . -V i s i b l e  may 
a l so be used.  Structura l determ inat i ons  of comp lexes . i solated in a mat r i x  
are somewhat suspect s i nce the mat r i x  app l ies a perturbat i on t o  the comp l ex 
i t  conta ins.  Comp lexes stud ied i n  t h i s  manner i nclude C H3F-HF
9, HCN-HF1
0 
1 1  and c2H2-HF . To obta i n  accurate structural determ i na t i ons rota t ional 
spectroscopy is the method of cho ice i f  detec tab le  popu lat ions of comp lexes 
can be prepared in the gas phase . Two d i fferent methods have been devel oped 
to obta i n  rotat iona l  spectra from mo lecu lar  beams of comp lexes. 
W i l l iam Kl emperer and assoc i ates have adopted the techn i q ue of mole­
cu l ar beam e l ectron resonance spectroscopy (MBER) 12• l 3 . The i r  spectre-
meter consists of a molecular beam source of complexes which passes through 
two non-un i form e l ectrostat i c  quadrupole f i e l ds separated by an i n termed i ate 
resonance reg i on fol l owed by a 60° sector mass spectrometer as a detector . 
A def l ec t i ng force wh ich  is  dependent on f i e l d  strength, f ie l d  grad ien t  and 
effec t i ve mo lecu l a r  d ipole acts upon the beam in both f ields. S i nce effec-
t i ve molecular d i po le  is dependent on quantum state, the two f i e l d  regions 
can be chosen in strengt h ,  grad ient, and l ength such that the second f i e l d  
w i l l  exact ly  counteract the def lect ion of the f i rst f i eld for on l y  one 
8 
part i cu l ar quantum state. Hence , a par t i c u l a r  quantum state can be 
focused onto the entrance sl i t  of a mass  spectrometer. The i ntermed iate 
resonance region i s  then in terrogated a t  e i ther m icrowave or rad io 
frequenc ies and absorpt ions are detected as a decrease i n  beam i n ten s i ty .  
Stark exper iments  may a l so be performed by apply ing  a homogeneous f i e l d  
across the resonance reg i on .  
The ma i n  advantage of t h i s  method i s  the use of a mass spectrometer 
a s  a detector . Th i s prov i des h i gh sen s i t i v i ty detect ion i f  a t  l east  one 
fragment of the comp lex under study has a un i que charge to mass rat i o  
rel a t i ve to other m i xture component s .  A l so s i nce masses are determ ined 
d irect l y ,  there i s  usua l ly  l i t t l e  doubt as to the compos i t ion of the com-
p l exes under study . 
F lygare and co-workers have developed the method of pulsed nozzle, 
F · f · 1 4- l l A h . f h . our1er-trans orm microwave spectroscopy . sc emat1c o t e1r 
i nstrument i s  shown i n  Figure 3 .  A short pulse (-3 msec) of a gas m ix-
ture i s  expanded superson ica l l y  i n to a Fabrey-Perot cav i ty .  Ad i aba t i c  
cool i ng  produces a mi xture r ich  i n  comp l exes w i t h  effec t i ve rotat ional 
temperatures of -SK. After a few m i l l i seconds de l ay ,  a pu l se of m icro-
wave energy enters t he cav i ty through the p i n  d i ode sw i tch  i n  1 i ne after the 
master osc i l l ator. The pu l se i s  adjusted in power and durat i on to produce 
maximum sample pol ar i za t ion .  After a short de l ay (- . 1µs) to al low the 
po l ar i z ing rad i a t i on to d i s s ipate , the coherent free induct ion decay from 
a l l  the rota t iona l frequenc ies  w i t h i n  the bandw i dth  of t he cav i ty i s  m i xed 
down, detected w i t h  a superheterodyne rece i ver , d i g i t i zed and stored. 
After the gas has been evacuated, a background s i gna l  i s  obta i ned and 
subtracted from the o r i 9 i na l  s i gna l . The process i s  repeated and the 
s i gna l s  are averaged over a su i tab l e  number of pu l ses .  The f i na l  s i gna l 
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A/D Converter 
Time Domain Signal 
The ma i n  advantages of th is  techn i q ue i s  t he i n herent sens i t i v i ty 
of Four ier transform spectroscopy and h i gh reso l ut ion (-lOkHz on their 
spectrometer) . The method has a l so been recently extended to al l ow 
14-15 measurement of Stark and Zeeman spectra • 
Append ix  1 .  conta ins a tab l e  of selected propert ies of many known 
weak l y  bound comp lexes a l ong w i t h  an i nd i ca t ion of the method (s) of study 
and appropriate references. 
Theory 
The data obta i ned consists of the m i crowave spectrum of Propyne-
HF/OF recorded i n  the reg i on between 6 and 1 6  GHz w i t h  a resolut i on of 
�10 kHz. The theory used to i n terpret these data cons ists of: the theory 
of the r i g i d  asymmetr ic  rotor, the theory of the asymmet r i c  rotor conta i n i ng 
a r i g i d  i n ternal rotor, and the theory of nuclear hyperf i ne structure . In 
the fol l owing sect i ons each of these theor i es is descr i bed separate l y  and 
a samp le  spectrum is prov i ded at each l eve l of theory. S i nce both methanol 
and propyne-HF/DF are near prolate, a-d i po le  asymmetr i c  rotors w i t h  low 
bar r i er i n ternal rota t ion of a c3 top , methanol is used as the example i n  
the r i g i d  rotor and i nternal rotat ion sample spectra. 
R igid Rotora .  
The c l ass i cal Ham i l ton ian  for a r i g i d  rota t i ng top i n  i ts p r i nc i pa l  
frame can be wr i t ten as foll ows, 
a .  Th is sec t i on is in tended to serve as a br ief  overv iew of the r i g i d  




J 2 J 2 J 2 
= __ 
a  + b + __ c  
21aa 21bb 21cc 
(3) 
where J and I are the angular momentum and moment of inertia about the g gg 
12 
g axis. The matrix representation of the Hamiltonian in the prolate basis is19 
(4) 




A = 4nl aa 
1'12 








C + B 
The above matrix may be diagonalized to yield the energy levels of 
the asymmetric rigid rotor. Alternatively, for low J states, one may use 
20 the reduced energy expressions as derived by King, Hainer and Cross . 
Energy levels of the asymmetric rotor are labeled JK K , where·K_1 and -1 + 1 
K+l correspond to the K quantum numbers in the prolate and oblate 1 imits. 
J selection rules for transitions between energy levels are 6J=O, ±1. 
K selection rules, which depend upon the projection of molecular dipole 
on the principal axes are given in Table I I I .  Figure 4. shows a plot of 
the a-dipole rigid rotor spectrum of a near prolate top. 
F igure 4 .  








1 ) 1 ( 0. 1 ) -0 ( 0. 0 ) 
2) 2(1,2)-1(1,1) 








Table 111. K-selection Ru,les for an Asyrrmetric Rigid 
Rotor. The notation of (e) and (o) refers 
to the evenness and oddness of the K quan­
tum numbers. 
Al lowed Transitions 
a-dipole b-dipole c-dipole 
ee ++ eo oo ++ ee ee ++ oe 
oo ++ oe eo ++ oe eo ++ oo 
Rigid Rotor - Rigid Hindered Internal Rotor 
If subunits within a molecule rotate with respect to each other, 
there exists a projection of angular momentum on the principal axes due 
to this internal rotation. The classical Hamiltonian for the rotational 
21 energy of a molecule with one internal rotor as developed by Crawford is 
where 
2 H = HRR+F(p-P) +(Vm
/2) (1-cos ma.) 
2 F = fl /2r I , a. 
r = 1-1:1 A. 211 
g a. g g 




(p- P) is the operator describing the relative angular momentum of the top 
and the frame, A is the direction cosine of the top axis with the g prin­g 
cipal axis, I is the moment of inertia of the top about its axis of inter­a. 
nal rotation, V is the height of the m periodic barrier and a. is the m 
relative angle of the top with the frame. The first term in equation 6 
is the usual rigid rotor Hamiltonian, representing the kinetic energy due 
14 
to overall rotation of the molecule. The second term represents the addi-
tional kinetic energy due to the internal top rotating relative to the 
frame. The third term represents the potential energy the internal top 
experiences in rotating relative to the frame. For a top in a force field 
of c3 symmetry, the potential energy is written as 
P. E. = (v3;2) (1-cos3a). (9) 
Figure S. shows a plot of this potential function and the definition of 
a. Since propyne-HF contains a methyl top as its internal rotor, the 
following internal rotor discussion is specific to a top in a force field 
of c3 symmetry. 
Since a low barrier was expected in this case, the matrix elements 
of equation 6 were derived in the prolate symmetric top-free rotor basis. 
Th . 1 h b 1 d . d . 1 22 b . ese matrix e ements ave een correct y er1ve previous y ut, since 
conflicting expressions can be found in the literature23, they were re-
derived during this study. An outline of the derivation can be found in 
Appendix 2. The non-zero e lements are: 
( 1 1  ) 
q KMm I H I J K± 1 M� = ( t) F [ex ( 2K±1 ) -2m] - ( 13 ± i y) [ J ( J + 1) -K ( K± 1 ) ] !- ( 1 2) 
qKMmlHIJK±2M� (k) [C-B+F(8±iy)2] [J(J+l)-K(K±l)]t[J(J+l)-(K±l) (K±2)]t(13) 
where 
a. =  A. I / I  , z a. z 13 = A. I / I  x a. x and y = A. I /I . y Cl y ( 1 4) 
Since the basis set wave functions can be classified as either E or 
A symmetry under the operations of the o
3 
point group, matrix diagonal iza­




Plot of the Barrier Potential Function and Definition of a. 



















molecu les w i th a plane of symmetry, the A wave funct i ons can be factored 
i nto degenerate A1 and A2 b locks. In pract ice, for coding s imp l ic i ty, 
only A-E b lock factor i ng  was app l ied. Th is corresponds to A states of 
m=O mod 3 and degenerate E states of m=±l mod 3. 
F i gure 6. shows a correla t i on d i agram for the i nterna l energy levels 
between the free rotor and harmon i c  1 i b rator 1 im i ts. Energy levels are 
class i f ied accord i ng  to the symmetry of the wave funct ions from which they 
were der ived. The d i pole select i on rule is �m=O. F i gure 7. shows the 
spectrum of methanol ca l cu l ated us i ng the above model and assum i ng that 
only the lower energy l eve l s  ( i .e. those correspond ing  to m=O in the free 
rotor 1 i m i t) are populated. The parameters used i n  th is  ca lculat ion are 
recorded in Tab l e  IV. 


















(methyl top is i n  X-Z plane) 
3.21321 
Nucl ear Hyper� ine 
The nuclear i n terac t i ons respons i b l e  for hyperf ine wh ich must be 
cons idered are sp i n-sp in  and nuclear quadrupole. The sp in-sp i n  Ham i l ton ian 
17 
l 
F igure 6 .  
Correlation Between the Free Rotor (V3=o) and High Barrier 
(v3::eo) Energy Levels. 
18 
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b . h l . l . . b . d. l 26 can e written as t e c ass1ca 1nteract1on etween two magnetic 1po es : 
H SS 
1 2} = - {µ •µ -3(µ ·R) (µ ·R) /R R3 1 2 1 2 
( 1 5) 
where R is a vector from nuc leus 1 to nucleus 2 .  µ. i s  the nuclear magnet ic  I 
moment  due to nuc lear angular momentum I. and can be expressed as -1 
µ. = µ t,g. I. I ·  I- I ( 1 6) 
where µN is the nuc l ear magneton and g i i s  the nuclear g va l ue for the i
th  
nuc l eus , Subs t i tut i on of equa t i on 1 6  i n to equa t ion 15 y i e l ds 
H = I • D• I ss .:.F "' H/D 
where D i s  the sp in-sp i n  coup l i n g  tensor with e l ements g i ven by 
D • •  lj 
i ,j - x,y,z. 
The nucl ear quadrupo l e  i nteract ion i s  g i ven by: 
H = Q(D) :V(D) q "' "' 
where Q(D) and V(D) are the deuter i um nuclear quadrupo l e  coup l ing and 
(17) 
( 1 8) 
( 19) 
e l ectr i c  f i e l d  gradient tensors respective l y .  The tota l  Ham ilton ian i s  
s i mp l y  
H = HR+H +H . SS q (20) 
The matr ix  e l ements of equa t ions 17 and 19 have been der ived25•27 









IF ( J 2 J :) lr , I ' 21 1 H/D -K -q K � J F 
I 2 
((21+1) (21'+1) (2J+1) (2J'+1)]'
� ll I' 2i ( J 2 J ') . J' J F { -K -q K' 
I I' 
I . I. I D D 
(-1) f :� � 
� F� (x2-q) ID) D 
'o 
where q=K'-K, the six membered quantities in parenthesis and braces 
are 3-j and 6-j symbols respectively and the nine membered quantity in 
(22) 
(23) 
braces a 9-j symbo 1 . 02'-q and x2 are spherical tensors in the molecular -q 
axis frame and are related to the cartesian tensors by 









X2±2 = ( l /6)
�(xbb-xcc) · (29) 
Subrout i nes to eva l uate 3j , 6j and 9-j symbo l s  were k i nd l y  prov i ded by 
J .  A.  Shea . F i gure 8 shows a p l ot of the hyperf i ne pattern of the J=0-1 
trans i t i ons for acetl yne-HF/DF25. 
Method and Resu l ts 
The data obta ined cons ist of the J=0-1 and J=l-2 trans i t i ons of 
propyne-HF/DF. These tr.ans i t i ons, as recorded, exh i bit tors iona l  sp l itti ngs, 
n uc l ear hyperf i ne and Dopp le r  spl i tt i ng  due to the gas dynam ics. Due to 
the l ow rotat i ona l  temperatures of the expand i ng gas , on ly  the tors i 0na l  
states correspond ing  to  m=O (A) and !11=±1 (E) i n  the free rotor 1 i m i t  were 
a observed . The frequency averaged 1 i ne centers of both th� A and E sym-
metry states a l ong  with the i r  ass i gnments are reported i n  Tab l e  V. S i nce 
E symmetry tors iona l states are of h i gher energy than corresponding A sym-
metry 1 i nes, symmetry assi gnments were made on the bas i s  of observed 
i ntens i t ies,  i .e . l i nes ass i gned as trans i t i ons between E symmetry states 
were of marked l y  l ower i ntens ity than those assi gned as A symmetry transt ions . 
It was not possible to con f i dently ass i gn K-prol ate/K-ob l ate quantum num-
bers to the J=l-2 symmetry l i nes . 
S i nce m is the quantum number character i z i ng  the free rotor bas is  
and hence , the re l at i ve angular momentum of the top, one m i ght expect that 
the A symmetry l i nes are least perturbed by internal rotat ion effects. 
a . Henceforth the terms A and E symmetry sha l l  be understood to mean the 
states correspond i ng to m=O and m=±l i n  free rotor 1 i m it, respect i ve l y. 
22 
23 




I F IP FP 
1) 3/2 3/2 3/2 1/2 
2) 1/2 1/2 1/2 3/2 
3) 3/2 3/2 3/2 5/2 
4) 3/2 3/2 3/2 3/2 








8824.71 8824. 77 
. , ,.... ..., .......... - - ·  
Table V. Frequency Averaged Line Centers (MHz). 
Propyne-HF 
Observed Calculated 
0 (0,0)-1 (0,l)A 6714.26 6697. 19 
0 (0,0)-1 (0, l )E 6755.28 ---
1 (1 ,1)-2 (1,2)A 12224.82 12252.47 
1 (0,1)-2 (0,2)A 1 3242.91 1321 4.04 
1 (1 ,0)-2 (1,l)A 1 4525.41 14536. 21 
1-2 E 1 3164.73 ---
1 -2 E 1 3186. 98 ---





12121 . 96 12146.27 
1 3126.02 13099.93 






Indeed, these 1 i nes exhib it  a pseudo-r ig id  rotor spectrum and may be ana-
lyzed to obta i n  effect i ve rig i d  rotor rotational constants as follows . 
Formu l as for frequenc ies of the J=0-1 and J=l-2 r i g i d  rotor trans i tions 
are provided i n  Tab l e  V I . 
Table VI . R i gid Rotor Trans it ion Frequenc i es for a 
Near Prolate Assymmetr ic  Rotor16. 
Trans i t i on Frequency 
0 + 00 101 8+C 
1 1 1 
+ 21 2  8+3C 
1 01 
+ 202 2A+8+C-2 [ (8-C) 
2 + (A-C) {A-8) ] t 
110 
+ 21 1  38+C 
As one can see , the frequency d i fference between the 11 1  + 21 2  and 
11 0 + 21 1  1 i nes i s  equal to 2 (8-C) . Hence , this frequency d i f ference and 
the 000 + 1 01 1 i ne y i eld s imultaneous equat ions which can be solved for 
8 and C .  These val ues of  8 and C ,  a l ong w i th  the frequency of  the 
101 + 202 l ine , can be used to ca lcu l ate A. S i nce i nternal rotat ion is  
neglected, the constants obtained in  th is method must be regarded as 
25 
effect i ve rotationa l  constants. The val ues obta ined are recorded in Table VI I .  
A structure was f i t, using the Jacob i l east-squares method , to the 
effect i ve r i g i d  rotor constants calculated about w ith the fo llowing two 
assumptions: (1) the structures of the monomers (Table V I  11) were assumed to 
rema i n  unchanged upon compl exation and (2) the F + H vector of HF was 
assumed to b i sect the t r i ple bond of propyne. The f i rst assumpt ion is  
a usual assumption made for weak ly-bound complexes and a great deal of 
a . A copy of the l east squares program used is in Append ix  3 . 
�- - ·- -� - � 
Tab le V 11. Spectroscopic and Structural Parameters of the Complexa . 
Pseudo-Rigid Rotor b Hindered Internal Rotor 
Propyne-HF Propyne-DF Propyne-HF Propyne-DF 
A(MHz) 8722 (9) 8644(12) 8657 8747 
B (MHz) 3919 (3) 3886(6) 3932 3896 
C (MHz) 2753(1 ) 2728 (2) 2782 2756 
RF (Ang. ) 3.07(3) 3.08(2) 3.07(
1) 3. 06(1) 
a (dg) 82 (3) 81 (3) 81 ( 1 )  82(1) 
D (kHz) --- --- --- -23 (6) aa 
X (kHz) - -- --- --- 1 63 (6) aa 
y;"(deg) c --- --- --- 34 (6) 
y*(deg)d --- --- --- 37 ( 1 )  
aValues in parentheses represent one standard deviation in the fit. 
bEffective constants. 
cDetermined from D aa 
dDetermined from X . aa 
N O'\ 
·-
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exper imenta l data seems to support th i s  hypothes i s. The second assumpt ion 
22 25-29 is based on known structures for other R-HX ' compounds where R = 
acetylene or ethy l ene and X = C l ,  F ,  CN . All of these comp lexes have 
T-shaped structures w i th the X + H vector perpend icu lar to and b i sect ing 
the �-bond. S i nce propyne does not have a p l ane of symmetry perpend icu l ar 
to and b isecting the �-bond, a d i storted T shaped structure i s  expected. 
F igure 9. descr i bes the structura l parameters used to reproduce 
the effect i ve rig i d  rotor rotat iona l constants. The fitted va l ues of 
these parameters are recorded in  Tab l e  VI I. It shou ld  be noted that these 
rotational constants are consistent w i th two possib le  T shaped structure s ,  
one i n  wh ich the ac id proton i s  located between the F-atom and the tr iple 
bond and another in  which the hydrogen i s  on the oppos i te s ide of the F-
a tom, mak ing  i t  the farther atom of the two from the tr i p l e  bond. Tab l e  
IX c l early i l l ustrates that only the former structure i s  cons i stent w i th 
the rotat ional constants of both propyne-HF and propyne-DF. An i n ternal  
rotor ana lys i s  sha l l  now be con s i dered. 
Tab l e  IX. Determinat ion of HF  Vector Direct ional i tya. 





Propyne-FD 2 .80 
aFor th i s  purpose the FH vector was assumed to be perpen­
dicular to, and b i sect the propyne tr ip le  bond. 
Figure 9. 
The Principal Inertial Axes and Structural Parameters of 
Propyne-HF. Orthogonal zero-point bending modes result in 
a precessional motion and a vibrationally averaged quadrupole 
projection operator corresponding to the operationally-defined 













It i s  of i n terest to q ua l i ta t i ve l y  compare the observed propyne-
HF/OF spectra w i t h  the correspond i ng  trans i t i ons i n  methano l,  wh ich 
may be regarded as a we l l  characte r i zed near-prolate top wh ich also 
exh i b i ts a l ow c3 barr ier to i n terna l rota t i on (see F i gure 10). An 
accurate desc r i p t i on of i nternal rotat i on must i nclude coup l i n g  with  the 
v i brational modes that affect the i n terac t i on of the methyl top w i th the 
ne i ghbor ing a toms. Tab l e  X. shows that the r i g id i n ternal rotor Ham i l -
ton ian  of equa t ion 6, wh ich totally neglects th is  coup l i ng, fa i l s to 
reproduce the quan t i ta t i ve tors ional spl i t t i ngs. As expected, the A-
symmetry 1 i nes are reproduced fa i r l y  wel 1, but the calcu l ated E symmetry 
1 i nes are i n  poor agreement w i t h  the observed. 
Table X. Compar is ion of the R i g i d  Interna l -Rotor-R i g i d  Frame 
Spectrum of Methanol w i th  the Observed. 
Measured 21 Calculated Res id  
000 
+ 100 (A) 48377.09 48375.59 1. 50 
1 11 
+ 212 (A) 95914.29 95913.65 .64 
101 
+ 202 (A) 96744.58 96745.25 -.67 
110 + 211 (A) 97582.83 97582.07 .76 
000 
+ 101(E) 48372.60 48367 . 07 5.53 
1 11 
+ 212(E) 96755.51 96761. 89 
- 6 . 38 
101 
+ 202 (E) 96741.42 96726.50 14.92 
110  + 211 (E) 967 39. 39 96734. 58 4. 81 
K i rtman30 has developed the theory of i n teraction of h i ndered 
i n ternal  rota t i on w i th  ord i na ry v i bra t i on. However, t h i s  t reatment 
requi res the determ i na t i on of e i ght pa rameters to descr i be a-d i pole , 
R-branch trans i t i ons and 12 parameters to desc r i be b-d i po l e, Q-branch 
30 
Figure 1 0 .  
Compar ison of methanol (a) , propyne-DF (b) , and propyne-HF 
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trans it i qns. Moreover , an accurate determi nat ion of the bar r i e r  can on l y  
be obta i ned i f  b-d i po le, Q-branch trans i t i ons are observed. Lees and 
2 1  Baker have succeeded i n  f i tt ing all 20 of  these parameters to several 
hundred methanol l i nes. 
In v i ew of the l arge amp l itude, low frequency v i brat i onal modes 
common to weak l y  bound comp l exes the need for i nc l ud ing  the interact ion 
d iscussed above i n  desc r i b ing  propyne-HF is apparent. However , no Q-
d i po le  trans i t i ons have been ident i f ied and on l y  two a-d i po le  R-branches 
were observed in  the exper imenta l ly access i b l e  reg i on. Thus the Ham i l ton-
i an descr i bed i n  equation 6 (the r i g i d  rotor-r i g i d  internal rotor) was 
appl ied. Although th i s  treatment was not expected to reproduce the E 
symmetry 1 i nes , it  i s  felt that the A symmetry l i nes and hence , the rota-
t iona l  constants der i ved from.them are more accurately treated with th is  
model. 
In order to app l y  this model under these cond it ions, an estimate 
of the barr ier  he i ght v3 must be obta ined. Th is was accompl ished by 
f ix i ng the rotat iona l constants at va l ues ca lculated from the effect i ve 
r i g i d  rotor structure averaged over both isotop ic spec ies and sweep i n g  
the barrier from 50- 1 50 cm-l. The results of  th is  calcu lat ion are shown 
graph ica l ly i n  F igure 1 1 . - 1  At barr i ers above 1 50 cm the ca l c u l ated 
spectrum approaches the h i gh barr ier l i m i t  of a harmon ic 1 i brator w ith 
-1 convergence to a r i g i d  rotor spectrum, at barr iers be l ow 50 cm tor-
s i onal spl itt ings are q u i te l arge. From the measured spectrum of propyne­
-1 HF plotted above the ca l c u l ated spectrum , it is clear that 1 00 ±50 cm 
is a reasonable esti mate of the bar r i e r. 
S i nce the Ham i lton ian matrix elements are sens i t i ve to the d i rec-
t i on cos ines of the top axes w ith the p r i nc i p l e  axes wh i ch are i n  turn 
32 
33 
F i gure 1 1  . 
























































































































































dependent on the s tructure , i t  i $  conven ient to f i t  the structura l para-
meters def ined in F i gure 9 d i rect l y  to the spectrum rather than to f i t  the 
rotat i onal constants .  A least squares f i t  of the A symmetry 1 i nes was 
car r i ed out w i t h  v3 f i xed a t  1 00 cm-1. The determi ned structural para­
meters are reported i n  Tab l e  V. 
Al though nuc lear sp i n  hyperf i ne sp l i t t i ng was observed for a l l  l i nes, 
on ly  the J=0-1 patterns were ful l y  resol ved and ass i gned (See Tab l e  X I ) .  I t  
can be shown that the J=0-1 hype rf i ne pattern i s  v i rtua l ly i ndependent of 
Dbb ' Dec ' Xbb ' Xcc and a l l  the off d iagona l elements of t he coup l ing ten­
sors. Hence, i n  pr i nc i pa l ,  the J=0-1 sp l i t t i ngs of propyne-HF should be 
ca lcu lab le  w i t h  the approp r i ate va l ue of Daa and 1 i kew i se Xaa and Daa for 
propyne-DF. However, on ly  the J=0-1 pattern of propyne-DF could be repro-
duced by these ca lcu lat ions. Th i s  was accomp l i shed by f i tt i ng X , D and aa aa 
a l i ne center.  The f i t ted values of X and 0 are recorded in Tab l e  V I  I aa aa 
and the calcu l a ted frequenc ies  are recorded i n  Table X. 
To i nterpret the values of X and 0 i t  i s  necessary to con s ider aa aa 
the express i on 
(30) 
g i v i ng the v i brat i ona l l y  averaged project i on of the free DF sp i n-sp i n  or 
deute r i um quadrupo le  coup l i ng constant C onto the a-ax i s  of the complex 0 
where y i s  the i nstantaneous ang l e  the DF vector makes w i th the a-ax i s. 
An operat iona l l y def i ned ang l e  correspond i ng to the v i brat i ona l ly averaged 
va l ue of t h i s  projec t i on operator may then be def i ned, 
y* 
2C ' = arccos(� + 1 /3) � 
0 
The va l ues of Y�' ca lcu l a ted from D and X are recorded i n  Tab le  V I I .  aa aa 
( 3 1 ) 
34 
Table X I .  Nuclear Hyperfine Structure of the 0 (0 ,0 ) - 1 (0 , 1 )  Transitions. 
Propyne-HF Propyne-DF 
I F I "'  F"'  Observed (MHz) I F I"' F "'  Observed (MHz) 
1 1 1 1 671 4 . 1762 3/2 3/2 3/2 3/2 6652 . 1 558 
0 0 0 1 6714 .2204 1 /2 1 /2 1 /2 3/2 6652 .2229 
1 1 1 2 671 4.3025 3/2 3/2 3/2 5/2 6652 .2354 
1 1 1 0 671 4 . 3277 3/2 3/2 3/2 3/2 6652 .2746 
1 /2 1 /2 1 /2 1 /2 6652 .2895 
Cale. (MHz) 




6652 . 2908 
w 
V1 
Di scus s i on and Conc l us i on 
The molecular structure of propyne-HF has been determ i ned .  The 
opt i m i zed structure has the ac i d  proton of HF form ing a hydrogen bond w ith  
the �-e lectron density of  propyne and  the F d i sp l aced towards  the methyl 
group f rom a 1 ine perpend icular to and b i sect ing the propyne t r i ple bond. 
T h i s  F d i sp l acement suggests the presence of a weak hydrogen bond ing inter-
action between F and the methyl proton s .  Th i s  i dea i s  further strengthened 
when one cons i ders  the van der Waa l s  rad i i  of f luor i ne and the methyl 
protons .  As shown i n  F igure 1 2 , the ca lcu l ated coordinates for F p l ace 
i t  in a pos it ion such that its van der Waals rad i u s  i s  nea r l y  in contact 
w i th that of the nearest methyl proton, i . e . ,  i n  the attract i ve reg i on of 
the Lennard-Jones potent ial .  
Thi s attract i ve i nteract ion between the F and the methyl protons 
may further suggest that m i n ima in the i nternal rotat i on barr i er potent ial 
occur when the methyl protons are eel i p sed w ith  F. 
Due to the l i m ited number of observed l i nes, the pos i t i on of the 
proton of HF could not be g i ven any degrees of freedom . A l so, the rota-
t i onal constants are not very sen s it i ve to the pos i t i on of th i s proton and 
hence , the constra i n·t that the F + H vector b i sects the tr i ple bond was 
chosen. 22 25-29 In v i ew of the known structures of other �-comp l exes ' , 
th i s  constra int seems reasonable. However ,  ab i n i t i o  calcu l at ions i nd i -. 
cate34 that, i n  propyne , the charge dens ity on the acety len ic  carbon bonded 
to the methyl group i s  much sma l ler than the charge dens i ty on the other 
acety len ic  carbon . Hence, i t  i s  1 i ke l y  that the chosen constra int on the 
pos i t i on of the proton of HF places the proton too close to the methyl 
end of the tr i p l e  bond of propyne . 
36 
37 
F igure 12. 
Van der Waa l s  Contours of Propyne-HF. 
0 
This study may represent the first example of rotat iona l spectra 
wh ich exh i b i t  c l ear ev idence of interna l rotat i on i n  a van der Waa l s  mole-
cu l e. Rather l arge uncerta i n t ies i n  the spectroscop i c  constants are pri-
marily due to mode l defects and cannot be improved upon without a sign ifi-
can t l y  l a r ger data set. However, the res i duals of the ca l culated l i ne 
centers are of t he same order of magn i t ude as other i n terna l rotor mo l e­
cules done at th is  l eve l of soph istica t ion35,36. F i gure 9 c l early ind i-
cates that the comp lex has a component of b-d i pole and hence, as the sen-
s i t i v i ty of exper imental methods i ncreases , b-dipole data may become 
ava i l ab l e. 
Table X I  I shows a comparison of barrier he i ghts for several i nternal 
rotor molecu les. From th is  tab l e ,  one can iden t i fy certain qua l itative 
trends i n  the dependence of barr ier on structure . As expected, barrier 
height decreases as the d i stance of the internal tops protons from their 
nearest ne i ghbor i ncreases. This is  demonstrated i n  the compar ison of the 
barrier he i ght of ethane w i t h  that of 2-butyne. Both molecules conta in two 
axial methyl tops whose mutual i n teract i ons are respons i b l e  for the barr ier 
to rota t i on .  However, i n  2-butyne the methyl groups are separated by a 
tr i ple bond. As one can see, this decreases the barr ier height by a factor 
of nearly 500. Another rather dramatic demonstrat ion of this effect can 
be seen i n  the difference of barrier heights of cis- and trans- methyl 
n i trite. In trans-methyl n i tr i te, the N is the c l osest atom to the methyl 
protons whereas i n  cis-methy l n i tr i te ,  the 0 atom is  i n  c l ose prox i m i ty 
of the methy l  protons result lng  i n  a h i g her barr ier. 
It is  a l so expected that barrier he i ght depends on the number of 
nearest ne ighbors. Th is seems borne out in  the series H3COH , H3CNH2 , 
H3ccH3. I n  these three mo lecu les, the methyl protons i nteract w i th 1 ,  2 
or 3 other protons approx imate ly  the same d istance away on an sp3 hybridized 
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Tab l e  X I  I . Barr ier He i ghts of Selected Internal Rotor Molecules . 




















Trans-methyl n i tr i tea. 
C i s-methyl n itr i tea. 
2-butyneb. 
Ethanec . 





Acetyl f l uor ided . 
Acetyl ch lorided .  
Acetyl bromided. 
Acetyl iodided . 
Tr ich l oro-ethaned . 
P • ' df . eroxyace t 1c ac 1 
Methyl acetate f. 
Ace t i c  ac id9 · 
A 1 'd  h . cety cyan1 e 





375 . 6  
37 1 .  8 
370 . 3  
684 . 7  
363 . 8 
453 
456. 1 
454 . 7  
1 049 
76 . 7  
99.6 
1 67 . 8  
422 . 9  
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Tab 1 e X I  I . (cont.) 
a .  Ref .  35. 
b. Gordy , W. and Cook, R . L. M i crowave Molecu lar Spectra, lntersci ence 
( 1 970 ) .  
c. Russe l l  M. Pitzer, Acc. Chem. Res., �, 207 ( 1 983) . 
d .  N . B . S. Monograph 70 , Vol 3 .  "Microwave Spectra l  Tab l es, Pol yatom ic 
Mo l ecu les  w i t h  Interna l  Rota t i on", U . S . Dept. of Commerce , Nat. Bur . 
of Standards ( 1 969) . 
e. Ref. 24.  
f.  J .  A. Cugley, W. Bossert, A. Bauder and Hs. H.  Gunthard, Chem. Phys • 
..!..§., 229 ( 1 976) . 
g. L . C .  Kr i sher and E. Saegebarth, J .  Chern Phys., �' 4553 ( 1 97 1 ) .  
h .  L .  C .  Kr i s her and E .  B. W i l son , J. Chem. Phys. 1.!._, 882 ( 1 959) . 
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center. The barr iers to rotat i on for these molecu les are 375 . 6 ,  692 and 
- 1  1005 (cm ) respect i ve l y  or roughly as 1 : 2 : 3  rat i o .  Also s i nce the order 
of bond lengths i s  C-O<C-N<C-C, i t  i s  not surpr i s i ng tha t  the actua l rat i o  
i s  1 . 1 2 : 2 .07 : 3 .  
If one compares the barriers of deuterated spec ies  w i th those of 
non-deuterated spec i es, the effect of v i brat ional interact ion s on barr ier  
he i ght i s  clea r l y  observed. In genera l ,  subst itut ion of an atom in the 
v i c i n i ty of or on the top, w ith  a heav ier i sotope, resu l ts in a lower i n g  
of the barr i er .  T h i s  effect can be exp l a i ned by recogn i z i n g  that the 
barrier to i nterna l  rotat i on in a molecule depends upon the v i brat ional l y  
averaged i nteract i on of the top w ith  the ne i g hbor i ng atoms. Isotop ic 
subst itut ion w i t h  a heav ier  atom lowers the v i brat i ona l ly averaged d i splace-
ment "of that atom, usua l l y  resul t ing  i n  a l ower t i me  averaged interaction 
and hence, a lower barr ier .  As d i scussed i n  t he Method and Results sect i on, 
t h i s  effect i s  part icularly l arge i n  weakl y-bound complexes. I ndeed, the 
tor s i onal sp l i t t i ngs i n  the spectrum of propyne-DF are l arger than those of 
propyne-HF (see F i gure 10 ) , suggest ing  a l ower barr ier for propyne-DF. 
It is a l so of i nterest to compare the barr ier  he ights of a homolo-
gous ser ies such a s  H3ccox where X - F, C l ,  Br or I .  One would expect 
compet i ng effects i n  progress ing  through t h i s  ser ies. The i n teract ion 
between the methyl protons and the ha l ide wou l d  be expected to decrease a s  
the e l ectronegat i v i ty of the hal ide decreases, but shou l d  i ncrease as  the 
van der Waals rad i us of the ha l i de i ncrea ses .  Apparent ly  the s i ze of the 
ha l ide atom i s  most important as the barr iers are 364 , 453 ,  456 and 455 
- 1  cm respect i vely . 
The opt i m i zed structure of propyne-HF compares favorab l y  w ith other 
known n-comp lexes. As shown in Tab l e  X I  I I ,  the ca lcu l ated d i stance from 
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Tab l e  X II I .  Compari son of Bond Lengths of Propyne-HF and Some Other 
Weakly Bound Comp l exes. 
R (H) (A)a 
Propyne-HF 2 .  1 8  
Acety lene-HF b 2 .  1 9  
c Ethy l ene-HF 2 . 22 
Benzene-HF d 2 . 25 
Acety l ene-HC l e 2 . 4 1  
Ethy lene-HC l f 2 . 44 
Benzene-He l 9 2 . 35 
aR (H) i s  d i stance from H of HX to the center of the �-bond or benzene 
center of mass .  
b Ref .  25.  
c Fre . 29.  
d Ref .  37.  
e Ref .  29. 
f Ref .  30. 
9Ref .  38. 
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the H of HF to the center of the t r i p l e  bond of propyne f i ts we l l  i n  the 
ser i es R-HX where R = acety l ene , ethy lene and benzene and X = F or C l .  
I f  shorter bond l engths are taken to i nd i cate h i gher gas phase Lew i s  
ac i d i ty ,  these comp lexes demonstrate the expected trend of HF<HC l .  
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Append ix 1 .  
Propert ies  of Se l ected Weakly Bound Comp lexes .  
Molecu le  Po i n t  Group De (kJ /mo 1 )  t Re (nm) Method 
"� 
Ref. 
Mg2 Dooh 5 . 09  . 389 
hv a 
Ca2 Dooh 
1 3 . 0  . 428 hv a 
Ne2 Dooh . 350 
. 3 102 DS , S  a 
Ar2 DOOh 
1 . 1 85 . 3761 DS , S , L , G  a 
Kr2 Dooh 1 . 684 . 4007 
DS , G , S , hv a 
Xe2 Dooh 2 . 344 . 
4362 D S , G , S , hv a 
Ne-H 2 coov . 329 . 344 SLR a 
Ar-H coo . 691 . 36 1 hv a 2 v 
Kr-H 2 coov . 829 . 374 hv a 
Xe-H 2 coov . 9 1 8  . 393 hv a 
Ar-HF coov 1 . 4 . 35 MBER a 
Ar-HC l coov 1 .  5 . 39 MBER a 
Ar-C l F  coov 2 . 7  . 33 MBER a 
Kr-C 1 F coov 3 . 4  . 34 MBER a 
Ar-N 2 c2v > 1 . 1 4  . 39 D S , hv a 
Ar-0 2 c2v �1 . 23 . 35 D S , hv a 
(N2) 2 c2v . 79 . 37 hv , G 
a 
(N0) 2 c2v >6 . 7  > . 1 8  hv a 
( co2) 2 c2v 1 . 6 < .  41 hv , G a 
ArOCS c s > . 35 MBER a 
H2N2 ? 
> . 54 . 35 hv , G a 
H3P-HF c 3v . 331 FB b 
Hl-HC 1 c3v . 338 FB c 



































Appen d i x  1 .  (con t . )  
De (i<J /mo 1 )  
7 . 35 
6 . 88 
6 . 88 
6 . 88 
2 2 . 4  
1 0 . 2 
8 . 6 1  





. 42 1  
. 3 1 0  
. 367 
. 426 







. 4 1 0  
. 364 
t




































hv - absorpt i on spectroscopy ; OS = d i fferen t i a l  scatte r i n g ;  S ,  L and G 
correspond to b u l k  property measuremen t s ,  sol i d ,  l i q u i d ,  gas ;  MBER = 
mo l ecular beam e l ectron resonance ; FB = Fl ygare-Ba l l e Spectrometer ; 
SLR = Sp i n Lat t ice Re l axa t i on .  
a .  B .  L. B l aney and G .  E .  Ew i ng ,  Ann .  Rev. Phy s .  Chem. , ']]_, 553-86 ( 1 976) . 
b .  A .  c .  Legon , J. Phys .  Chem. �. 2064 ( 1 983) . 
c .  A.  C .  Legon and L .  C .  W i l loughby , Chem. Phys. l!!_, 1 27 ( 1 983) . 
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Append i x  1 .  (con t . )  
d .  L .  C .  W i l l ough.by and A.  C .  Legon , J .  Phys. Chem. 87 , 2085 ( 1 983) . 
e .  A. C .  Legon and L .  C .  W i l loughby , to be pub l i shed Chem. Phys .  ( 1 984) .  
f .  Ref. 25 .  
g .  Ref .  29 .  
h .  P .  D .  A l d r i c h ,  S .  G .  Kukol ich  and  E .  J .  Campbe l 1 ,  J .  Chem. Phys. 78 ,  
3521 ( 1 983) . 
i .  Ref .  28. 
j .  Ref. 30 . 
k .  S .  G .  Kukol i c h ,  W. G .  Read , and P .  D .  A l d r i c h ,  J .  Chem. Phys . ,  78 ,  
2552 ( 1 983) . 
1 .  L .  W. Buxton , P .  D. A l d r i c h ,  J. A. Shea , A.  C .  Legon and W. H .  F l ygare , 
J .  Chem. Phys . , 1.2.., 2681 ( 1 98 1 ) .  
m. A.  C .  Legon , P .  D. A l dr i c h  and W. H .  F lygare , J .  Am. Chem. Soc. 1 0 4 ,  
1 486 ( 1 982) . 
n .  S .  G. Kukol i c h ,  J .  Chem. Phys. �. 4832 ( 1 983) . 
o .  Ref. 37 .  
p .  Ref.  38.  
q .  K. H .  Fun g ,  H .  L .  Se l ze and E .  W. Sch l a g ,  Z .  Naturforsh ,  A , � . 1 338 
( 1 981 ) . 
r .  S .  G .  Kuko l i ch  and J .  A. Shea , J .  Chem. Phys . , 7 7 ,  5242 ( 1 982) . 
s .  E .  J .  Campbe l l  and J .  A. Shea to be pub l i shed ,  J .  Chem. Phys .  ( 1 983-84) . 
t .  Ref. 27 .  
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Append ix 2 .  Der i va t ion of I n terna l Rotor Ma t r i x  E l ements 
To der i ve the Hami l ton i a n  i n  the form of equa t i on 6,  one beg i n s  w i t h  
H = T+(V /2) ( 1 -cosma) m (A2- 1 )  
where T i s  the total k i net ic  energy and the second term i s  the potent i a l  
energy. The k i ne t i c  energy may be wr i t ten21  
g = x , y , z. 
where w i s  the component of angu l a r  ve l oc i ty of the frame about the g 
(A2-2) 
g-pr i nc i pa l  ax i s ,  l g i s  the moment of i nert i a  about the g-ax i s ,  la i s  the 
. 
moment of i ner t i a  of the top about i t s  symmetry ax i s  and cc i s  the ang·u lar  
ve l oc i ty of the top re l a t i ve to the frame . The angu l a r  momenta are  then 
def i ned by 
J = aT /aw g g 
. 
P = aT ;aa = 
= I w +A. I a g g g a 
. 
I a+ I i:A. w • a ag g g 
(A2-3) 
(A2-4) 
Hence , the components of tota l  angu l a r  momentum J , conta in a con t r i bu t i on g 
from i n terna l mot ion ; and the total angu l ar momentum of the i n ternal  top , 
p i nc l udes con t r i bu t i on s  from overa l l  rota t i on .  For a r i g i d  roto r ,  T wou l d  
be 1 i: J 2 I I • "2" g g g Th i s  term can be subtracted from the tota l k i net ic  energy 
to separate the r i g i d  rotor Ham i l ton i an , 
or 
T=tE J 2 / I  g g g = t [ l -E A. 
2 1 / I  ] I  a2 g g a g a 
T = t [ l -E A. 2 1 / I  ] I �2+tE J 21 1  g g a g a g g g (A2-5) 
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The coeff i c i en t  of �2 i s  the reduced moment of i ner t i a  for i n ternal  rotat i on 
which w i l l  be denoted 2 r l  . The re l a t i ve angu l a r  momentum of the i n terna l a 
top and framework may then be def ined by 
p-P = 2r I a a 
From A2-5 and A2-4 i t  i s  ev i dent  that 
where 
P = l: J A I I I = f3J +y J +etJ g g g a g x y z 
A I z a CZ: = --' zz 




where ex: ,  f3 and y are c hoosen to correspond to A ,  B and C i n  the prol ate 
bas i s .  
Subst i tut i on of A2-6 i n to A2-5 y ie l ds ,  
2 T = HRR+F (p-P) , (A2-8) 
where ,  
h2 F = � (A2-9) 
a 
and HRR i s  the usua l r i g i d  rotor Ham i l ton i a n .  Subs t i tut i on of A2-8 i nto 
A2- 1 y i e l d s ,  
2 H = HRR +F (p-P) + (Vm/2) ( 1 -cosma) . (6) 
I f  the second term i n  the Ham i l ton ian  {equat i on 6) i s  expanded and 
the poten t i a l  func t i on i s  wr i tten as  appropr i a te for a c3 barr ier , one 
obta i n s ,  
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2 2 H = HRR+Fp +FP -2FPp+(V/2) ( 1 -cos3c:t) . (A2-3) 
S i nce a low barr ier was expected i n  t h i s  case , the ma t r i x  representa t i on 
of the above Ham i l ton i an was wr i tten i n  the I J KMJm) bas i s ,  where J ,  K, 
and MJ perta i n  to the pro l a te symmetr i c  rotor bas i s  and m correpsonds to 
i mc:t the free rotor bas i s ,  i . e .  wave func t i on s  of the form e I n  order to 
a l low the barr ier funct i on to i n teract more favorab ly  wi th the free rotor 
wave func t i on s ,  t he bar r i er funct i on i s  wr i tten i n  the Eu ler  form; 
Barr ier  
i 3c:t . - i 3c:t e -e 
2 (A2-4) 
The mat r i x  e lement s  of equa t i on A2-3 are most conv ient ly  der i ved term 
by term, the parts of which may be summed to y i e l d  H .  S i nce the mat r i x  
e l emen ts of the r i g i d  rotor pro late bas i s  are d i agonal i n  both J and M ,  
the notat ion fol l ow ing  wi l l  be shortened to lkm) w i t h  oJJ 'oMM' understood. 
The f i rst term of equat i on A2- 3  i s  the usual r i g i d  rotor Ham i l ton ian  
w i t h  mat r i x  e lements g i ven as  fol l ows , 1 9 
(A2-5) 
= o , [ h ( B-C ) I 4 ] [  J ( J + 1) -K ( K± 1 )  ] t ( J ( J + 1 ) - ( K± 1 ) K± 2) ] -! , ( A2 -6)  mm 
the omm' com i ng  from the fact the HRR does not operate on the m space. 
The mat r i x  representa t i on of Fp2 can be wri tten , 
(A2-7) 
S i nce F i s  a constant and p does not operate on the K space , 
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12. 'TT • ,.., 2 • ,. 2 � F fe- ltfla.[_o_(e I rn a.) ]  �a. = F � "" vkk" o ox2 v 
a.kk"umm r· · 
The mat r i x  representat ion of the th i rd term of equa t ion A2-3 i s  
Reca 1 1  tha t 
P = SJ -t'YJ +a.J • x y z 
(A2-8) 
(A2-2) 
He�ce , we req u i re the mat r i x  representat ion of J ,J and J , the x , y , z  x y z 
components of the r i g i d  rotor angu l a r  momentum. For the prol ate case , 
These are g i ven a s , 1 9  
Therefore , 
1 <f< I J I K± !> = + ( i h I 2) [ J ( J + 1 ) -K ( K± 1 ) ] � y 
�I J I K± !> = ( h I 2) [ J ( J + 1 ) -K ( K± 1 ) ] -! • x 
<K.rnl P I  K,m> = Ko: 
1 <[< m I P  I K±1 ,m> = [ $+ i y) /2] [ J  (J+1 ) -K (K± 1 )  F.  
Hence , to obta i n  the mat r i x  representat ion of P2 , one mul t i p l i e s  two 
tr i d i agonal mat r i ce s ,  
(A2- 1 0 )  
(A2- 1 1 )  
(A2 - 1 3) 
(A2- 1 4) 
(A2- 1 5 )  
so 
Th i s  y i e l ds d i agona l s  i n  K and off d i agon a l s  i n  K by ±1 and ±2 a s  
f o  1 1  ows : 
D i a gon a 1 s i n K 
�,m I P2 I K,r9 = �,ml P I  K,�<1$,ml P I  K ,!D>+�- 1 ,m l  P I K,� <l$',ml P I  K- 1 ,!)}>+ 
[J (J+l ) - K (K- 1 )  ]" !+ [  ($+iy) /2] [J (J+l ) - (K+l ) K] -! [ ($- iy)  /2] [ J  (J+l ) -K (K+l ) ] -! = 
{A2 - 1 6) 
Off d i agona l s  i n  K by 1 
�, m I P. 2 1 K± 1 , � = <[<, m I P I K± 1 , ij)> <(, m I P I k , ij)>+ <(± 1 , m I P I K± 1 , )> �, m I P I K± 1 kr9 = 
1 1 [ ($+- iy) /2] [J (J+l ) -K (K± l )  Fa:K+a:(K±l ) [ (13+- iy) /2]  [ J  (J+l ) -K (K± l ) ] � = 
a: (2K± 1 )  [13+1 iy) /2) [J (J+l ) - K ( K± l ) ] -! 
Off d i agona l s  i n  K by 2 
($+- iy /2) ] [J (J+l ) -K (K±l ) ] t = [ (13+- iy) 2 /4] [J (J+l ) -K (K±l ) ]  t 
[ J ( J + 1 ) - ( K± 1 ) ( K± 2) ] t 
Hence from the t h i rd term of equa t i on A2-3  one obta i n s  
• 
4,ml FP2 1 K±l ,o/ = Fa: (2K± 1 )  [ (13+- iy) /2] [ J (J+l ) - K ( K± l )  f �  





q,m j FP2 1 K±2 ,m> = [F ($+- iy) 2/4] [ J (J+l ) - K (K±1 ) ] t [J (J+1 ) - ( K± 1 )  (K±2) ]" l .  (A2-2 1 )  
The fourth  term i n  equa t ion A2-3  i s  represented as  
(A2-22) 
where the above separat i on i s  poss i b l e· because P and p operate on the K and 
m coor d i na te s  respec t i ve l y .  
Subst i tut i ng  equa t ions (A2 - 1 3) and (A2- 1 4) i n to (A2-23) one obta i n s ,  
<K,m j -2FPp I K ,m> = -2FmKcx: 
and 
1 <K,m l -2FPp I K±l ,m> = -2Fm[ (13 + - iy) /2]  [ J  (J+1 ) -K (K± 1 )  F .  
The f i na l  term of equat ion (A2-3) i s  
Hence , 
2TI - ima. i 3a. - i 3a. . 






To obt a i n('KJTI I H I K�m.:) one sums up the above der i ved parts y ie l d i ng 
2 Fm -2FmaK+v3;2 ( 1 0) 
. I 
<[<,ml  H i  K±l ,m> = ( F  /2 [a(2K± 1 ) -2m] (13+- iy) [ J  (J+l ) - K ( K± l )  F ( 1 2) 
<K,m l H I K±2 ,m> =  { [C-B+F(f3+-iy) 2 ] /4} [J (J+1 ) - K (K±l ) ] ! [J (J+l ) - ( K± 1 )  (K±2) ]° ! , ( 1 3) 
where the above expres s i ons are understood to be i n  frequency un i t s .  
5 3  
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Appen d i x  3 .  
Jacob i Lea st  Squares F i tt i ng Program. 

































0 0 4 3 0  
0 0 4 4 0  
0 0 4 5 0  
0 0 4 6 0  
0 0 4 7 0  
PROGRAM TO PERFORM GENERAL JACOBIAN LEAST SQUARES FITS 
WRITTEN BY ROGER BUMGARNER, JAN . ,  1 9 8 3 .  
BASED ON ALGORITM FROM HYUNYONG KIM, J .  CHEM. ED. ,VOL . 4 7 ,  
PGS . 120-12 2 , ( 1970) . 
PROGRAM REQUIRES TWO SUBROUT INES , "FSUB " ,  AND "OUTPUT " .  
"FSUB" IS A SUBROUTINE WHICH IS PASSED PARAMETERS (VECTOR 
"ALPHA " )  AND RETURNS CALCULATED VALUES OF THE FUNCTION (VECTOR 
"Y " )  . "MDIM" IS THE DIMENSION OF THE MATRICES IN THE MAIN 
PROGRAM AND MAY, OF COURSE, BE CHANGED TO SUIT ONE'S NEEDS. 
"NDPTS" AND "NPARMS " ARE THE NUMBER OF DATA PTS. AND PARAMETERS 
RESPECTIVELY . THESE MAY OR MAY NOT BE NEEDED BY "FSUB" BUT ARE 
PASSED FOR GENERAL COMPATABILITY. "OUTPUT" IS A USER WRITTEN 
SUBROUT INE TO GENERATE THE THE DESIRED OUTPUT FORMAT . " OUTPUT" 
IS CALLED ON EACH ITERATIVE CYCLE. "OUTPUT" IS PASSED "MDIM" ,  
"NDPTS" AND "NPARMS " AS IS "FSUB " .  IT IS ALSO PASSED "DATA" -
A VECTOR CONTAINING THE DATA WHICH IS BEING F I T , "YOUGHT"-TBE 
CALCULATED VA.LUES FOR THIS SET OF PARAMETERS, "ALPHA"-THE FITTED 
SET OF PARAMETERS , "KOUNT"-TBE I OF THE ITERATIVE CYCLE , "S S " -THE 
VARIANCE OF THE OVERALL FIT, "V"-A VECTOR CONTAINING THE VARIANCE 
EACH PARAMETER "ALPHA" ,AND "KV"-A SWITCH TO INDICATE WHETHER 
OR NOT TO OUTPUT "V" . "KV"=O ON THE ZERO'TH ORDER SWEEP SINCE 
"V" CANNOT YET BE CALCULATED, THEREAFTER KV=l I .E .  OUTPUT "V" . 
STATEMENT 81 IS A GENERAL PURPOSE TITLE FORMAT TO BE CHANGED 
FOR EACH TYPE OF RUN. DATA READ BY THE MAIN PROG. IS "NDPT S " ,  
"NPARMS " , "DATA" AND "ALPHA" (INITIAL GUESSES ) .  THE CHOSEN 
CRITERIA FOR CONVERGENCE IS THAT THE VARIANCE OF THE OVERALL FIT 
OF A GIVEN CYCLE IS NOT LESS THAN THE OLD VAR. - lE-S* (OLD VAR . )  
O R  SIX ITERATIVE CYCLES . 
DIMENSION DATA ( 2 0 )  ,AL.PBA ( 2 0 )  ,ALPHA 2 ( 20) ,YOUGBT ( 2 0 )  ,YPRIME ( 2 0 )  
DIMENSION RJACOB ( 2 0 , 2 0 )  ,EVECT ( 2 0 , 20) ,C ( 2 0 , 2 0 )  ,DELTAA ( 2 0 , 20 )  
DIMENSION TRNSPJ ( 2 0 , 20) , TE ( 2 0 , 20 )  , V ( 20) ,ASAVE ( 2 0 )  ,DSAVE ( 2 0 )  
MDIM•20 
KOUNT=O 
SSOLD"' l . OE16 
KV=O 
ICON•O 





0 0 5 3 0  
0 0 5 4 0  
0 0 5 5 0  







0 0 6 3 0  
0 0 6 4 0  
W=O . O  
DO 3 Ial , 20 
DATA ( I ) =W 
ALPHA ( I )  =W 
ALPHA2 ( I ) =W 
YOUGHT ( I ) =W 
YPRIME ( I ) =W 
V ( I ) •W 
DO 2 J= l , 20 
RJACOB ( I , J ) = W  
DELTAA ( I , J ) =W 
EVECT ( I , J ) =W 
C ( I , J ) = W  
TRNSPJ ( I , J ) =W 
TE ( I , J ) =W 
2 CONTINUE 
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0 0 6 5 0  3 CONTINUE 
00660C********************************************************** 
00670C READ NUMBER OF DATA PTS . AND PARAMETERS 
00680 READ ( 7 , l ) NDPTS ,NPA.RMS 
00690 WRITE ( 6 , 3l) NDPTS ,NPARMS 
00700C READ AND ECHO DATA 
00710 DO 10 I=l ,NDPTS 
00720 READ ( 7 , ll) DATA ( I )  
0 0 7 3 0  WRITE ( 6 , 4 l ) I , DATA ( I )  
00740 10 CONTINUE 
00750C READ AND AND ECHO PARAMETER GUESSES 
00760 DO 20 I = l ,NPARMS 
0 0 7 7 0  READ ( 7 , ll) ALPHA ( I )  
00780 WRITE ( 6 , 5 l) I ,ALPHA ( I )  
00790 20 CONTINUE 
00800C CALCULATE YOUGHT 
00810 25 CALL FSUB(MDIM ,NDPTS , NPARMS ,ALPHA,YOUGHT) 
00820 DO 40 J=l,NPARMS 
00830 DELAL=ALPHA (J) * l . OE-6 
00840C GIVE DELAL SMALL FINITE VALUE IF ALPBA ( J ) = O  
00850 IF (DELAL.EQ . 0 . 0 ) DELAL= l . OE-6 
00860 DO 30 I = l , NPARMS 
0 0 8 7 0  ALPHA2 ( I ) =ALPHA ( I )  
00880 IF ( I .EQ.J) ALPHA7. ( I ) =ALPHA ( I ) +DELAL 
00890 30 CONTINUE 
00900C CALCULATE YPRIME 
00910 CALL FSUB (MDIM,NDPTS , NPARMS ,ALPHA2,YPRIME) 
00920C CALCULATE JACOBIAN MATRIX 
00930 DO 3 5  I=l ,NDPTS 
00940 RJACOB ( I , J ) = (YPRIME ( I ) -YOUGBT ( I ) ) /DELAL 
00950 3 5  CONTINUE 
00960 40 CONTINUE 
00970C CALCULATE ERROR VECTOR 
00980 DO 50 I=l ,NDPTS 
00990 EVECT ( I , l ) =DATA ( I ) -YOUGHT ( I )  
01000 50 CONTINUE 
OlOlOC CALCULATE JACOBIAN�S TRANSPOSE 
01020 DO 70 I • l , NDPTS 
01030 DO 60 J = l , NPARMS 
01040 TRNSPJ ( J , I ) =RJACOB ( I ,J) 
01050 60 CONTINUE 
01060 70 CONTINUE 
Ol070C DO PRESCRIBED MATRIX OPERATIONS 
01080 CALL MMULT (MDIM, NPARMS ,NDPTS,NPARMS ,TRNSPJ, RJACOB ,C) 
01090 CALL MTRXIN(MDIM,C ,NPARMS) 
01100 CALL MMULT (MDIM,NPARMS ,NDPTS , l ,TRNSPJ,EVECT ,TE) 
01110 CALL MMULT (MDIM ,NPARMS ,NPARMS , l ,C,TE ,DELTAA) 
Oll20CSSSSS CALCULATE VARIANCE OF OVERALL FITSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
01130 SS=O.O 
01140 DO 7 5  I=l ,NDPTS 
01150 SS=SS+ (DATA ( I ) -YOUGHT ( I ) ) ** 2 
01160 75 CONTINUE 
01170 SS=SS/(NDPTS-NPARMS ) 
Oll8 0CSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
Oll90C CHECK FOR DIVERGENCE IF SO ATTEMPT DAMPENED FIT 
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01200 IF (SS .GT. SSOLD)GO TO 190 
01210C RESET NO DIVERGENCE SWITCH 
01220 ICONzO 
01230 SR•SSOLD-SSOLD* l . OE-5 
Ol240C CHECK FOR CONVERGENCE 
01250 IF (SS.GT.SR)GO TO 200 
01260 SSOLD•SS 
01270 CALL OUTPUT (MDIM,NDPTS ,NPARMS ,DATA,YOUGHT ,ALPHA , KOUNT , S S , V ,KV) 
01280 00 80 I • l , NPARMS 
01290 ASAVE ( I ) =ALPHA ( I )  
01300 DSAVE ( I ) =DELTAA ( I , 1 ) * 0 . l  
01310 ALPHA ( I ) =ALPHA ( I ) +DELTAA ( I , l) 
01320 8 0  CONTINUE 
01330C CALCULATE DIAGS OF VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX 
01340 DO 100 I • l , NPARMS 
01350 V ( I ) •SS*C ( I , I )  
01360 100 CONTINUE 
01370 KV•l 
Ol380C CHECK FOR TOO MANY ITERATIONS 
01390 IF (K0UNT . GT . 5 ) GO TO 200 
01400 KOUNT•KOUNT+l 
01410 GO TO 25 
Ol420C CHECK TO SEE IF DAMPENED FIT HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN ATTEMPTED ON 
Ol430C THIS ITERATIVE CYCLE 
01440 190 IF ( ICON .GT . O ) GO TO 195 
01450 WRITE ( 6 ,  71) 
01460 DO 192 I•l,NPARMS 
01470 ALPHA { I ) zASAVE ( I ) +DSAVE ( I )  
01480 192 CONTINUE 
01490 ICON•l 
01500 GO TO 25 
01510 195 WRITE (6 , 2l) 
01520 STOP 
01530 200 CONTINUE 
01540C OUTPUT FINAL JACOBIAN MATRIX 
01550 CALL OUTPUT (MDIM , NDPTS ,NPARMS , DATA,YOUGBT ,ALPHA ,KOUNT ,SS , V , KV} 
01560 DO 350 I•l,NPARMS 
01570 DO 300 J=l ,NDPTS 
01580 WRITE ( 6 , 6 l ) DATA (J) ,ALPHA ( ! )  ,RJACOB ( J , I )  
01590 300 CONTINUE 
01600 350 CONTINUE 
01610 STOP 
01620 l FORMAT ( 2 I 3 )  
01630 ll FORMAT (P2 0 . 4) 
01640 2 1  FORMAT ( lX , ' ROUTINE IS NOT CONVERGING-TERMINATED ' )  
01650 3 1  FORMAT ( l X , 'NDPTS=' , I 3 , SX , 'NPARMS-' , I3 )  
01660 41 FORMAT ( lX , ' Is ' , I3 , 5X , 'DATA ( I ) = '  ,F20 . 4 ) 
01670 51 FORMAT ( lX , ' I • ' , I3 , 5X , 'ALPHA ( I ) = ' ,F20 . 4 )  
01680 6 1  FORMAT ( lX , '  DATA PT ' ,F20 . 10 , 3X , 'PARAMETER' , 
01690+ F20 . l0 , 3X , 'SENSITIVITY' , F 2 0 . l0 )  
01700 7 1  FORMAT ( lX , ' * * *CAUTION] * * *ATTEMPTING DAMPENED FIT') 
01710 END 
01720C* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
01730 SUBROUTINE MMULT (MDIM ,NAR, NAC ,NBC , A , B ,C) 
01740C* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
57 
01750 
0 1 7 6 0  
0 1 7 7 0  
0 1 7 8 0  
01790 
0 1 8 0 0  
0 1 8 1 0  
01820 
01830 
DIMENSION A(MDIM,MDIM) , B (MDIM,MDIM) ,C (MDIM,MDIM) 
DO 500 I=l ,NAR 
DO 500 J•l ,NBC 
C ( I ,J ) = O . O  
DO 500 K .. l ,NAC 















































0 2 2 7 0  
0 2 2 8 0  
0 2 2 9 0  
DIMENSION A (MDIM,MDIM) ,IPV ( 5 0 , 3 )  
INITIALI ZATION 
DO l J=l,N 
l IPV (J , 3 ) =0 
SEARCHFOR PIVOT ELEMENT 
DO 3 I • l , N  
AMAX=O . O  
DO 6 J=l , N  
I F ( IPV(J , 3 ) - 1 ) 7 , 6 , 7  
7 DO 5 K=l,N 
IF (IPV(K , 3 ) -1 ) 9 , 5 , 9 
9 IF (AMAX-ABS ( A ( J ,K) ) ) l l , 5 , 5  
1 1  IROW=J 
ICOLUM=-K 
AMAX=ABS ( A ( J , K ) ) 
5 CONTINUE 
6 CONTINUE 
IPV( ICOLUM , 3 ) =IPV ( ICOLUM , 3 ) +1 
IPV ( I , l ) =I ROW 
IPV ( I , 2 ) =ICOLUM 
INTERCHANGE ROWS TO PUT PIVOT ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL 
IF ( I ROW-ICOLUM) l6 , 17 , 16 
16 DO 2 0 L= l , N 
SWAP=A ( I ROW , L )  
A ( IROW , L ) =A ( ICOLUM , L )  
2 0  A ( ICOLUM , L ) •SWAP 
DIVIDE PIVOT ROW BY PIVOT ELEMENT 
17 PIVOTsA ( ICOLUM , I COLUM) 
A ( ICOLUM, ICOLUM) .. 1 . 0  
DO 2 3  L=l ,N 
23 A ( ICOLUM , L ) =A ( ICOLUM , L ) /PIVOT 
REDUCE THE NON PIVOT ROWS 
DO 3 Ll=l,N 
I F (Ll-ICOLUM) 2 6 , 3 , 2 6  
2 6  T=A (Ll, ICOLUM) 
A (L l , ICOLUM) =O . O  
DO 29 Lsl ,N 
29 A (L l , L ) sA (L l , L ) -A ( ICOLUM , L ) *T 
3 CONTINUE 
INTERCHANGE THE COLUMNS 
DO 3 1  I=l ,N 
L=N-I+l 












34 JROW•IPV ( L , l )  
JCOLUM=IPV ( L , 2 )  
DO 3 2  K=l,N 
SWAP • A ( K ,JROW) 
A (K , JROW ) = A ( K ,JCOLUM) 
A (K , JCOLUM)=SWAP 
3 2  CONTINUE 




02410 SUBROUTINE OUTPUT (MDIM,NDPT S , NPARMS , DATA , Y , ALPBA , KOUNT , S S , V , KV) 
02420C************************************************** 
02430 DIMENSION DATA (MDIM) , Y (MDIM) ,ALPHA(MDIM) ,V (MDIM) 
02440 IF(KV.EQ . O ) WRITE (6 , 8 1 )  
02450 WRITE ( 6 , l) KOUNT 
02460 DO 10 I = l , NPARMS 
02470 IF (KV.EQ . O ) WRITE ( 6 , ll) I ,ALPBA ( I )  
02480 SD•SQRT (V ( I ) ) 
02490 IF(KV.GT . O ) WRITE ( 6 , 2 l ) I ,ALPBA ( I )  ,SD 
02500 10 CONTINUE 
02510 WRITE ( 6 , 3 l ) SS 
02520 DO 20 I=l ,NDPTS 
02530 RESID=DATA ( I ) -Y ( I )  
02540 20 WRITE ( 6 , 4l) DATA ( I ) , Y ( I )  ,RESID 
0 2 5 5 0  RETURN 
02560 l FORMAT ( lX , ' ************************************ ******************** ' 
02570+// , '  ITERATIVE CYCLE I ' , I2//) 
02580 11 FORMAT ( lX , 'PARAMETER ( ' , I 2 , ' ) =  ' ,F 2 0 . 10 )  
02590 2 1  FORMAT ( l X , 'PARAMETER ( '  , I 2 , ' ) =  ' , F 2 0 . l0 , '  SD• ' ,F 2 0 . 1 0 )  
02600 3 1  FORMAT (//lX, 'VARIANCE OF OVERALL FIT• ' ,F30 . l0//) 
02610 4 1  FORMAT (lX, 'DATA=' ,F20 . l0 , '  CALC=' ,F20 . l0 , '  RESID•' ,F20 . l0 )  
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